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Aloha from all your friends at Dorf & Nelson! 

Thursday, June 27th, marked the fourth annual Dorf & Nelson                
Hawaiian Luau at Orienta Beach Club in Mamaroneck, NY. Clients and 
colleagues enjoyed beautiful breezes, tropical drinks, a buffet dinner and 
the music of DJ, Bob Ashley, on the clubhouse terrace overlooking Long 
Island Sound.  

Don’t miss the special luau photo gallery on page 4 of this newsletter! 

Partners, Jon A. Dorf and Jonathan B. 
Nelson, welcomed many clients and 
colleagues to their fourth annual luau at 
Orienta Beach Club! 

On June 6th, the Hudson Valley               
Economic Development Corporation 
(HVEDC) announced that Jon A. Dorf 
had joined the organization’s board of               
directors. 
 

Jon remarked, “I’m very excited to join 
the board of directors of the Hudson 
Valley Economic Development Corpora-
tion, as it gives me another opportunity 
to get involved with an organization that                 
promotes a positive business environ-
ment here in the Hudson Valley.”  
 

He added, “There are many legal issues 
facing businesses today, and it’s an 
honor to leverage my knowledge of        
corporate, real estate and intellectual 
property law to benefit local businesses 
and organizations that are looking to 
grow and expand in our communities.” 
 

Laurence P. Gottlieb, president and the 

HVEDC WELCOMES JON A. DORF TO BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

CEO of HVEDC, remarked, “Jon is an                     
outstanding attorney, but he is also                 
an incredible entrepreneur who has grown 
his practice into one of the                   
region’s leading legal firms through smart 
marketing, networking and by quickly 
adapting to changing market conditions.”  

Gottlieb added, “That is exactly the kind 
of leadership we want to share with 
other businesses throughout the               
Hudson Valley as HVEDC continually 
strives to make the region the place to 
start and grow your business.” 

 

HVEDC is the leading economic    
development agency for the seven-
county region of Westchester ,                 
Putnam, Dutchess, Rockland, Orange, 
Ulster and Sullivan counties.  

The public-private partnership markets 
the region as a prime business location 
to corporate executives, site selection 
consultants and real estate brokers. 
HVEDC also helped start the branding 
and promotional effort for NY BioHud 
Valley.  

For more information on HVEDC, visit 
www.hvedc.com  

Jon A. Dorf and Laurence P. Gottlieb 

Annual Dorf & Nelson Hawaiian Luau! 

http://www.hvedc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Dorf-Nelson-LLP/57737043322
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Commercial Real Estate Market is Back, and It’s Booming!  
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Firm Outing Poolside at Jonathan and Linda Nelson’s 
On Friday, July 26th, Jonathan and Linda Nelson hosted the entire firm at their home in Cortlandt Manor, NY.  This annual poolside outing is a 
tradition, now in its fifth year, and presents a great opportunity for everyone at Dorf & Nelson to leave the phone calls, computers and conference 
rooms behind and enjoy some fun in the sun. Jonathan observed, “It’s important for everyone to get away and relax, reconnect, share stories, tell 
some jokes and just have a good time together!” This year, the occasion fell on Jon Dorf’s birthday so cake and candles were part of the celebration.  

Firm’s IP ALERT Publication Celebrates Second Year 
The firm is pleased to have recently released 
the first issue of the second volume of IP 
ALERT, which focuses on four areas of                 
interest to the life sciences industry. The       
quarterly publication, whose issues to date 
have covered Life Sciences, Trademarks,           
Patents and Copyright, is authored by Scott 
D. Locke (slocke@dorflw.com), Chair of the 
Intellectual Property Department. 

Going into its second year, the latest issue 
contains four articles. In the first, Scott                
explores the limits of the types of invention 
for which diagnostic companies may seek 
patent protection.  Second, he reviews the  

ability of generic pharmaceutical companies to 
use compliance with FDA regulations as a 
shield from tort liability.  The third article 
provides a summary of the new standards of 
patentable subject matter for genetic         
sequence and the effect that this standard may 
have on the patentability of other compounds 
that are isolated from nature.   

Finally, in the fourth article, Scott examines 
the United States Supreme Court’s recent 
balancing of the competing interests of patent 
law and antitrust law and the implications for 
entities that have entered into pay for delay 
agreements.  

To access the articles featured in the most 
recent issue of IP ALERT in their entirety, 
please click on this link:  

http://dorflaw.com/app/webroot/items/
IP_Alert_Vol2/IP_Alert_Vol2_Issue1.pdf 

Time to Relax and Reconnect 

“Commercial real estate has recently been 
showing strong steady growth”, said Laura       
Alcott, Co-Chair of Dorf & Nelson’s Real    
Estate Department.  

She added, “We have had several  major                   
closings this year for purchases, sales and               
refinances, and we have several more already in 
the pipeline from now until the end of the year. 
We have also seen an increase in activity and 
enthusiasm on the part of lenders willing to 
approve loans to small business owners.” 
  

 

“A good deal of the activity also involves new 
leases, the renewing of existing leases                
to lock in rates and major building                    
renovations,” added Jon Dorf.  

 He continued, “We have seen quite a bit of 
movement involving corporations relocating 
to the suburbs to escape New York City 
prices.” All indicators point to the fact that 
that growth is expected to continue, which 
will in turn stimulate the local economy.” 

Real Estate Department Co-Chairs, 
Laura G. Alcott and Jon A. Dorf 

http://dorflaw.com/app/webroot/items/IP_Alert_Vol2/IP_Alert_Vol2_Issue1.pdf
http://dorflaw.com/app/webroot/items/IP_Alert_Vol2/IP_Alert_Vol2_Issue1.pdf
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Dorf & Nelson Introduces NFP NEWS 
NFP NEWS is a publication authored by Daniel 
R. Alcott, Partner and Chair of the Tax Exempt 
Not-For-Profit Organizations Department. It is 
distributed regularly in conjunction with the 
firm’s Not-For-Profit Legal Institute which is a 
special forum that presents complimentary                  
programs to members of the nonprofit commu-
nity on a regular basis. 
 

The first issue of NFP NEWS, which was                 
distributed via email in July, covers how the                
proposed bill, the Nonprofit Revitalization Act 
(the “Act”), could change the ways that New York 
not-for-profit corporations operate. 

 

 

 

The following seminars and events are in the works for the fall/winter season:  
 

 October: Intellectual Property for the Non-IP Attorney       Scott D. Locke/Jon A. Dorf 

October: Patent Law for the Non-patent Lawyer       Scott D. Locke 

October: Not-For-Profit Seminars: Nonprofit Revitalization Act   Daniel R. Alcott 

November:  Not-For-Profit Seminars: Nonprofit Revitalization Act   Daniel R. Alcott 

November: Annual Food Drive  - Westchester Non-Profit Organizations               Firm 

December: Annual Andrus Toy Drive for Children Ages 5 - 13                   Firm 

Fall/Winter 2013 Firm Calendar of Events  

Heartfelt congratulations go out to Litigation Department paralegal, Judit                 
Havasi, on taking her oath of United States Citizenship on August 16th.  
Judit is Hungarian born and came to the U.S. in 1999.  She joined the Dorf 
& Nelson family in April of 2012 and lives in Cortlandt Manor, NY with 
her husband. 

 
 

Dorf & Nelson LLP is one of the few law firms in New York State                      
with a practice group devoted exclusively to tax exempt not-for-profit                 
organizations. The firm advises charities, foundations, corporate sponsors, 
and professional fundraisers on matters which affect the nonprofit                
community and represent clients in the areas of education, medical                    
and scientific research, health, historical, cultural and fine arts, religious 
institutions and many other charitable causes.  

Click to access NFP NEWS:  >> NFP News Volume. I, Issue 1 

Congratulations to the       
Firm’s New U.S. Citizen!  

http://www.dorflaw.com/app/webroot/items/nfp_newsletter_images/NFP%20Vol%20I.pdf


T. 914.381.7600   www.dorflaw.com   F. 914.381.7608 

Dorf & Nelson LLP serves many successful entrepreneurs, growing businesses and major corporations as both legal counsel and trusted advisor in these areas of 
the law:  Litigation, Corporate & Business, Intellectual Property, Life Sciences, Real Estate, Tax-Exempt Not-For-Profit Organizations and Creditors’ Rights & 
Financial Services Litigation. For more information, contact Marilyn S. Goerler, Director of Client Relations, at mgoerler@dorflaw.com.  
 

This newsletter is provided by Dorf & Nelson LLP for educational and informational purposes only and is not intended and should not be construed as legal advice. This newsletter is considered advertising 
under applicable state laws. 

“Thank you for  
celebrating with us.” 

  

Mahalo nui loa na ho'olaule'a me la kaua. Aloha! 


